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Sri Raghavendra Swamy, the well known saint in the tradition of Madhwa philosophy has
composed many works of great scholarship expounding upon the concepts of Indian
Vedic philosophy as interpreted by Sri Madhwacharya. Among Sri Swamy’s treasure
trove of works are the twin collection – Pratha Sankalpa Gadya (The Morning Prose of
Affirmation) and the Sarva Samarpana Gadya (The (Evening) Prose of Complete
Submission). While Pratah Sankalpa Gadya is traditionally recited in the mornings,
Sarva Samarpana Gadya is a companion work which is typically recited at the end of the
day. It is also a prose with one single long sentence running into few pages, and a shorter
second sentence. While Pratah Sankalpa Gadya, provided a high level summary of the
nature of the Lord Almighty, creation of universe, role of Sri Vayudeva in the universe
etc, in a very concise manner, in Sarva Samarpana Gadya Sri Raghavendra Swamy
captures the essence of the Upanishads and provides a summary into the workings of the
individual souls (Jeevatama), their relation to the Lord Almighty, presence of the Lord in
living beings at various stages in life etc. All of us continuously indulge in committing
activities, some good, some bad and others neutral. When asked to submit all our actions
to the Lord, a natural question that arises is how to handle the inevitable bad deeds. Sri
Raghavendra Swamy addresses these difficult questions in this work.
A translation on Pratah Sankalpa Gadya had appeared in the August 2009 edition of
Guru Sarvabhowma magazine published by Sri Raghavendra Swamy Mutt, Mantralayam.
The present work is an attempt to provide a summary in English of Sarva Samarpana
Gadya. There are excellent lectures and commentaries on Sarva Samarpana Gadya in
Kannada by various scholars. Of particular interest and inspiration is a detailed
commentary on Sarva Samarpana Gadya by Sri Hayavadana Puranik which appeared in
Kannada edition of Guru Sarvabhowma Magazine (August, Sept 2008). Reference is also
made to a lecture on Sarva Samarpana Gadya by Sri Madanur Pavamanacharya during
Adhika Masa of 2010.
While the work Sarva Samarpana Gadya is essentially one long sentence as in the case
of Pratah Sankalpa Gadya, for ease of comprehension the sentence is divided into many
phrases, and a summary of each of these is presented.

g G"pBpøO_\"T"n_"s^"sÊY"pAY"p\"_P"pe"Y"{S"Y"pX"@¡, X"QSO"Y"pê{X"X"sAY"T"øpNppSO"BpêO"
{\"Ä"O"vG"_"T"øpc"pOX"@¡, {`Š>pZp{Q^"Jo>_"pX"T"ø{O"T"pü ^"Jo>@¡p“{S"Y"pX"@¡,
ì{S"à«T"øüsX"n_"Š>^"êNp\"p_"sQu\"\"Zp`S"pZ{_"z`^"NX"tOY"pêOX"@¡,
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The Lord who is resident in all being and also in Vayudeva (who Himself is resident in
all beings), modulates the activities of all living beings in their three natural states of
being, viz, Wakeful, Dreaming and Deep Sleep in His three forms – Vishwa, Taijasa and
Prajna respectively. This concept is fully explained in Manduka Upanishat and also as
response to the Fourth question in Shatprashna Upanishat. Note that during the
Dreaming state, all sense organs except the mind are inactive, and during Deep Sleep
even the mind becomes inactive. However, during all these states, living beings continue
to breathe and this is due to the ever present Vayu Deva. Further, the Lord’s six forms
namely – Aniruddha, Pradyumna, Sankarshana, Vasudeva, Varaha and Narasimha are
propitiated by the six parts of Sama Veda and these six forms also control the six time
periods on any given day, namely, morning, forenoon, noon, afternoon, evening and
night. The relationship between the different forms of the Lord, the six parts of Sama
Veda and the six time periods in a day are explained in Chandogya Upanishat. The forms
of the Lord controlling the three states of being are described in Manduka Upanishat.

_\"âQY"X"RY"[_P"O" _"s^"sX"npS"pL>rQ{b"NpT"pÄ"ê[_P"O" T"ú"pðpO_"‹÷p@¡{T"ŒaS"pL>r^"s
O"Qlf"ZT"pÄ"ê[_P"O"O"p\"O_"Š>÷p@¡\Y"ý"S"pNpêT"ø{O"T"pü O"p\"O_"‹÷p@u¡L>pS"pL>r^"s
O"f"üpuBY"O"O@¡p“pS"s_"pZT"øpÊ"O"f"ß"pL>r [_P"O"
The Lord resides in the hearts of living beings where there are 101 nadis (ducts) each
measuring about 1/1000th the size of a hair strand. The central nadi is called Sushumna
nadi and on either side are 50 each of Pingala and Ida nadis. The Lord powers the life
force in these nadis. The Lord who is the essence of the 50 vowels and consonants resides
in living beings with the power of His presence proportioned on each individual’s nature,
effort and life span. These concepts are described in detail in Kathaka Upanishad.

V"w`O"rF>SQ h¡@o¡_"`¾BpO" ^"[Jo>e"zðpO_"`¾`X_"_\"ZpAY"pb"ZT"ø{O"T"pü,
O"{ß"Í>O"{ß"Y"pX"@¡- T"øpO"X"pêRY"[SQS"_"pY"X"pAY"_"\"S"e"Y"
O"f"O@¡p“rS"O"Q{W"X"p{S"\"_"sàçp{QOY"puT"p_Y"
T"ZX"pNps_"XV"[SR"O"p\"O_"‹÷p@¡p`{S"êY"pX"@¡p`S"pêX"@¡
The Lord is the essence of the 36000 letters in the group of 1000 hymns in Rig Veda set
in Brihati Meter and hence called ‘Brihati Sahasra’. Each hymn has 4 quadrants and each
quadrant has 9 letters, resulting in a total of 36000 letters. These concepts are based on
Aitareya Upanishat, for which Sri Madhwacharya was the first author to have written the
comprehensive commentary. The three groups of deities viz, Vasu, Rudra and Aditya
who control the different time periods in one’s life are constantly meditating on the Lord.
As per Chandogya Upanishad, the full life of a person is 116 years which is divided into
3 phases. The first 24 years are controlled by the 8 Vasus, the next 44 years are governed
by the 11 Rudras and the last 48 years are managed by the 12 Adityas. There are infinite
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numbers of days just as there are infinite numbers of atoms in the Universe and the Lord
is also known as Ahar as He controls every one of those days. These concepts are
essentially a summary of Chandogya Upanishat.

X"sAY"T"øpNppuT"p_Y"ZX"pY"s◊¡T"sà^"á¡T"pOX"@¡
T"øpQuðpX"pe"âQY"\Y"pT"@¡T"øpQuðpT"qZ{X"O"_P"pS"uðppOX"@¡
Qu`pSO"BpêO"Qu`pŒlÎ>T"qZ{X"O"G"r\"pSO"BpêO"
G"r\"pŒlÎ>T"qZ{X"O"_\"âQY"@¡X"“@¡{Npê@¡pX"t“[_P"O"X"t“uðppOX"@¡
O"p\"OT"qZ{X"O"@¡{Npê@¡pBpø[_P"O"{V"XV"á¡T"u
The Lord exists in male form accompanied by His consort, Sri Lakshmi and is
continuously worshipped by Sri Vayudeva. The Lord resides in the hearts of living beings
in three forms namely, Agresha, Pradesha and Moolesha. The Lord resides in the physical
bodies as well as the soul of individual beings in their hearts in the size of the thumb in
the respective bodies proportionately.

G"r\"uðpO\"ªÍ>÷p&S"p{Q@¡p“O": T"øpÊ"X"QrY"ðpsW"pðpsW"@¡X"êNppuX"êRY"u ðpsW"@¡X"pêS"s_"pZO":
O"OT"øuqZO"uS" X"sAY"T"øpNpuS",
O"f\"p{W"X"p{S"Qu\"O"pŸpZp&S"s@¡pqZO"p\"_P"pe"Y"{S"Y"pX"@¡pS"sW"\"@¡p“C"{J>O"
dr{\"^Nps_\"pO"SeY"_X"w{O"T"øQpS"@¡
Knowing the Lord’s presence as in the previous phrase, I offer the following prayer:
While I have accumulated consequences of both my good and bad deeds since time
immemorial, the deities who control my activities during the three states of being namely,
wakeful, dream and deep sleep, are so directed by Sri Vayudeva to action me based on
my past good deeds only. And during such activities, I will remember that whatever
apparent independence I experience has been granted to me by the Lord Sri Vishnu.

{S"OY"S"v{X"{f"@¡@¡pXY"W"uQuS" {e"{\"R"{\"üp{dO"_\"\"NppêdX"pu{E"O"_"Š>[ÚT"O"W"Bp\"OT"tG"pOX"@¡@¡X"êG"SY"U¡“uS"pT"Zpub"c"pS"pOT"t\"êX"SO":@¡ZNpðps{«ŸpZp
O"QlT"p_"@u¡S" O"O": T"Zz W"Bp\"{QEF>Y"p T"øpÊ"{S"G"Bpsá¡T"{QÍ>_\"{V"XV"{\"^"Y"@¡,
T"tNpê_"{‚"QpS"SQpOX"@¡ E"O"sBpsêNppüsT"p_"S"{G"c"p_"püsT"p_"p{Q{W":
_\"{V"XV"pT"Zpub"c"pS"puOT"pQ@u¡S"
This phrase provides a summary of the key concepts of Sri Bhagavad Gita. The way to
acquire Supreme, Ultimate knowledge is by performing actions consistent with one’s
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nature and position in life all the while being conscious of the need to perform good
deeds and dedicating those to the Lord. The actions themselves are of three kinds,
namely, routine daily activities, special occasion activities such as those on festival days,
and specific activities performed motivated by the desire to accomplish some worldly
goals. A pre requisite for success in conducting right actions is a clear and pure mind
which results from meditating upon the Lord. As willed by the Lord, one finds a spiritual
teacher (Guru) who will impart us the knowledge of the four major characteristics of the
Lord, namely, Sat (Eternally Real), Chit (Infinitely Auspicious), Ananda (Infinitely
Blissful) and Atma (Omni present). Praying to the Lord with true knowledge and pure
devotion, one attains the Ultimate, Supreme knowledge leading to eternal bliss.

X"S"s^Y"puf"X"pS"pX"pZWY" E"O"sX"sêA"T"Y"êSO"pS"pz T"ú"{\"R"X"s{◊¡Y"puBY"pS"pz E"
_\"{V"XV"puT"p{_"{W"{“êŒpT"BpX"u _\"á¡T"pS"SQp{\"W"pê\" \"v{E"eY"pS"SQT"øQc"pS"uS" O\"{Y"
_"X"{T"êO"uS" O\"OT"tG"v\"p_O"s $
The five groups of enlightened souls starting from superior human beings up to four
faced Brahma Deva, the Lord of creation upon exiting their physical bodies, experience
natural bliss in their cosmic form and continue praying to the Lord. I dedicate this
knowledge to the Lord and let this be my worship to you (the Lord).

O"P"p X"QrY"ðpsW"pðpsW"@¡X"êNppuX"êRY"u&ðpsW"@¡X"pêS"s_"pZuNp O\"OT"øuqZO"X"sAY"T"øpNpuS"
O"f\"p{W"X"pSY"_"sZX"pZWY" @¡{“T"Y"pêSO"pS"pz O"X"puY"puBY"pS"pz
T"pT"V"p{R"{W"BpêQpY"sR"T"øQpS"uS" X"`pO"X"{_"[_P"O"pS"pz Ql:A"pS"sW"\"uS"
_\"á¡T"W"tO"Ql:A"p{O"ðpY"T"øQpO"u{O" c"pS"uS" O\"{Y" _"X"{T"êO"uS" O\"OT"tG"v\"p_O"s $
Oh Lord, likewise, among the good and bad deeds that I have committed, I pray that by
your grace, Sri Vayu Deva (Mukhya Prana) will consider only the good deeds and the
bad deeds be attributed to the evil souls such as Kali who are responsible in the first place
for polluting my mind. I dedicate awareness of this knowledge to you, my Lord, and let
this be my worship to you.

ò{O" drZpC"\"uSç Bpsà\"Y"êT"øNprO" _"\"ê_"X"T"êNpBpüz _"XT"tNpêX"o
$$ W"pZO"rZX"NpX"sAY"T"øpNppSO"BpêO" dr@w¡^NppT"êNpX"_O"s $$
Thus concludes the Sarva Samarpana Gadya (The (Evening) Prose of Complete
Submission) composed by Sri Raghavedra Swamy.
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